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Since the last magazine St. TIede's has 
been through times of storm and stress. 
The frost caught us entirely unprepared 
durinlY the Shrove tide break and we suffered 
accordingly. No matter what we did the 
pipes became frozen and eventually we were 
driven completely from the Hut and had to 
seek shelter in the new wing. The incon
venience was great, but Nature likes to 
show how feeble are oLlr efforts to resist 
her contrary moods. 

+- +- + 
The floors of the Hut were one sheet of 

ice and, although the ice on the park lake 
was very 'welcome, ice in our abode "vas not 
so acceptable. The Assembly Hall was used 
for class rooms so that we were able to 
carryon, but it was a great relief to every
body ,,,hen the end of term came and we 
knew that we were to have our old Hut in 
use again after the holidays. 

+- 4· + 
The severe frost also held up the improve

ments at the back of the Hall but with the 
Detter weather \vork was resumed, and soon 
the unsightly lumber of earth and stones 
will be cleared away and the back 'will be 
as pleasant as the fronL 

+}- + + 
Behind the Hut the gardening Forms have 

taken their allotments in hand. Potatoes, 
cabbages and cauliflowers have been set, 
tricked out daintily with pansies and various 
flowers. With the turning of the garden 
the last traces of the old hunting days are 
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disappearing. The well worn ring where 
the horses were exercised stood bravely 
against all changes and improvements but 
the all conquering spade is now rapidly 
doing away "\vith these last vestiges of more 
spacious days. 

+}- + 
The garden in front of the hall will soon 

be looking its best. The newly made 
rockery will take some little time to show 
its beauty but already the garden is a minia
ture park. 

-+ + -+ 
Down in the ground the second rise of 

the tip has been completed but at present 
it looks a mere expanse of ash with the 
exception of the part laid out as a cricket 
pitch which is already in use. The Junior 
team opened it w-ith a game against Drum
mond Road in which they secured a sub
stantial victory. 

+ -+ -+ 
The ... varm weather we have been enjoying 

lately has almost made us forget the 
glorious hours of skating with which the 
frost compensated us for our interior dis
comforts. Many of the boys took advan
tage of it to learn to skate and, particularly 
when an extra half-hour was given for 
skating, the park lake was packed with St. 
Eede's boys. Skating comes an too seldom 
for boys to miss the opportunity of learning 
how to glide gracefully over the ringing ice. 
Roller skating is a very poor and shabby 
substitute, 
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The Friday before Shrovetide was the 
Scouts' Concert. This is described in an
other place but here we can only express 
our rePTets that there were not many more 
people"'to enjoy the fun and work of a most 
interesting day in camp. 

<$- <$- <$-

St. Patrick's feast brought with it a re
vival of Robin Hood. New costumes were 
made and the whole setting was beautifuL 
\Ve hope that these plays will be a regular 
featufe of the school year. 

<$- 4> 4> 
Though the feast of St. Blaise unfor

tunately fell on a Saturday, so that it was 
imnossible to celebrate it in the usual style, 
th~ second term was signalised as usual by 
the various Form tea parties which went 
with their customary vigour. 

+- <$- +-
The collection for the Bishop's Good 

Shepherd Fund reached the total (for us 
a record one) of £8/14/6 B. Sweeney and 
R. Cheshire took the cheque to the Bishop. 

+- +- +-
The quarterly meeting of the St. Vincent 

de Paul Society for Yorkshire was held at 
St. Bede's when it was determined to in
augurate a Conference at the school. It is 
hoped that the older boys will join and will 
learn, while still at school, how to take part 
in this great charitable work. 

Form VI took the examination in Apolo
getics for the first time and we are pleased 
to record that St. Bede's secured the 10th 
and the 15th place. There were seventeen 
successful candidates from the boys' Catho
lic Colleges. Vie congratulate T. Finn and 
H. Byrne on their success. 

+- 4> 4-
The marks lor the different houses 

fluctuated throughout tne term and ended 
in the following order :-

St. Alban's 222 
St. Chad's 190 
St. Blaise 189 
St. Dunstan's 170 

+$- +- +-
St. Dunstan's did comparatively well in 

the first term so that their final position is 
a disappointment. It is hoped that they 
win make a strong effort to the end of the 
present term. 

4- +- +-
In our last issue we had to record the 

death of Canon Earnshaw, a great friend 
of the school. VVe have now to note that 
he has been succeeded by the Rev. L. V. 
McGuire so that we have lost one friend to 
gain another. Father McGuire was at St. 
Bede's both as Assistant Master and as 
Head, and has been a steadfast friend of 
the school ever since. We offer him the 
heartiest welcome back to Bradford on be
half of the School, and we hope that he will 
be a frequent visitor to St. Bede's. 

FROM THE CLASS.,ROOMS .. 
EORM VI. 

On taking a survey of our term's work, 
we find that the keynote of our activities 
seems to have been to give example, which 
we hope has been good, and to take the 
lead in all good causes' pour encourager les 
autres.'-' les autres' signifying the lower 
Forms. For the past few months our inten
tion to give the lead has, we consider, been 
well carried out for we supplied the leader 
of the School 1st Football XI; each mem
ber of the Form (no matter hov1 aged or 
infirm) has turned out regularly to assist 
the footha1l team of his' House,' the pianist 
of the school orchestra is one of our num
ber, exammation results and our weekly 

House marks show that we give a good 
example in our studies, and our sedate 
manners outside the class-room are in strict 
accordance with our prefectorial dignity. 
In fine we are the' top of the school ,
comprising no less than the School Captain 
and the Captains of three of the Houses
and we at least try to act as such. 

As is usual in the case of mere students, 
our existence is on the whole somewhat 
unexciting, but brighter moments come with 
the advent of Fridays and the four Student 
Teachers.· Then our pent-up spirits are let 
free (N.B. away from the public eye!) for 
is it not 011 Fridays that we celebrate the 
birthdays of the week? Since we have 
heard the spirited tales of our two well-
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beloved and departed brethren (we ,refer 
to the two who departecl. this (school) life 
to enter' Simmaries '), ,our methods of cele~ 
bration have changed-now, we celebrate 
by 'jeering.'If the gentle reader knows 
not what' jeering" is, let him (or her) ask 
anyone of the fellows ~n our Form who has 
experienced an unfortunate birthday this 
year, or better still, let, him (or her) pay 
a short visit to Strawberry Hill. , 

Whilst speaking of Fridays we would like 
to take this opportunity of, tendering our 
thanks to those who have recently treated 
us to some really enlightening lectures:
Mr. Scully on 'Education Question in Poli
tics'; Mr. Greenwood on 'Mediaeval 
Magic'; Mr. Dooley ,on ' Modern Survivals 
of Witchcraft'; Mr. Whelan on 'The His
tory of Tramp-shipping'; and Mr. Richards 
on ' Metals and· Metal work.' Other events 
of interes,t since the last issue of the maga
zine were our visit to the B.N.O.C.'s 
presentation of 'Falstaff' which we thor
oughly appreciated, and the school play 
, Robin Hood' which was made all the more 
successful (financially) by worthy door
keepers-supplied by Form VI. 

We must end these notes now, for having 
thus encouraged and given a lead to the 
lower Forms, it would be rather a pity if 
we did not leave space for them to write 
of their activities. ' 

UPPER FIFTH. 
"There is usualy (sic) some humour in 

.our Form 'Notes" writes a member of 
Upper V, who this thne laments the absence 
of such humour in the current quota. Of 
course it might be lapsus calami, but he 
really ought to be more accurate for it 
makes an L of a difference and' perhaps 
supplies the element which he misses this 
time. At any rate he need feel no remorse 
on that account, but in future more power 
to his elbow. . 

Over the heads of several of our corres
pondents there seems to nang a heavy Cloud 
of depression engendered by what one 
writer caUs in terse', if redundant, languaO'e 
which, Caesar himself might have envi~d 
.. Work! Work!!!" But it is more than 
doub!ful if he is to be taken too seriously. 
]udg1l1g by the results of the recent exami~ 
nations his acquaintance with the workman 
seems to be of a most casual nature-a 
mere nodding a1:quaintan1:e so to speak. In 

all probability he is only exercising, his pri
vilege of indulging'in a grouse; at the same 
time it is as gratifying as, it is interesting, 
to read that several others have spent H a 
very enjoyable term since Xmas," and here 
one sees no reason to suspect an untruth. 
'Dulce est desipere '-the' Horatian maxim 
-would appear to have been thoroughly 
mastered by this section of the class. 

There are of course extreme views. It 
is to the less exuberant and consequently 
more sober-minded that we turn for a more 
reliable account of the happenings of the 
term. From their collective evidence it 
appears not to have been a case of all work 
,and no play. There have been bathHouse 
Matches and Class Matches which would 
seem to have been played with both zest and 
enjoyment, though a natural bashfulness on 
the part of the writers prevents them from 
giving the full tale of individual achieve
ment. Again, practically all the records re
fer to the very severe spell of frost in 
February which afforded ample opportunity 
for skating and of which the utmost advan
tage seems to have been taken by the Form. 
But now winter passes and with it the 
season for football as for skating as also 
for what one writer speaks of feelingly as 
" cold feet." It sounds unpleasant-so may 
it be so. Transeat! 

Let us turn our thoughts to something 
more congenial and follow the trend of 
thought of another writer who sings, 

Diffugere nives redeuntque 
jam gramina campis.' 

Though regretting the passing of football 
and skating, the writer seems to find 
pleasure and solace at times by gazing wist- .. 
fully during lessons through the window at 
the trim grass lawn and edges, which as 
he says H are just beginning to repay the 
loving care of the gardener." There speaks 
the poet-the dreamer I 

Finally it would be unfair to fail to refer 
to yet another writer who has found his 
soul's refreshment after arduous toil in the 
play 'Robin Hood,' the Retreat conducted 
by Father Whittaker, S.J., a couple of con
certs given by the orchestra, the several 
class choirs, and the school tout ensemble. 

MIDDLE FIFTH. 

We are now so small in numbers that we 
begin to look upon ourselves as a. Special 
Form: judging from the remarks of masters 
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it would appear that we are t special' in 
certain ways. We shan not say what they 
:mean, and we wonder if they mean what 
they say. We are not superstitious though 
we have thirteen in our Form and have 
owls hovering outside our window. Some
one even introduced a couple of 'bats,' but 
had to take them back to the cricket room. 
Four of our number left last term, but the 
remnant takes the examination. That re
minds us of work. It is so near the exami
nation now that we have to wake up and 
do our best. We flatter ourselves that we 
are • slow but sure/ though someone said 
that may mean' slow to learn and sure to 
forget! Well, as 'time is money,' we must 
now turn our attention to serious things. 

LOWER FIFTH. 

Out of the football days into the calm 
of spring sunshine we appear once more. 
A holiday, all too brief, has passed since 
our last notes and we have gained in height, 
weight, melancholy and pessimism. The 
former two we cannot help; the latter two 
gifts are thrust upon us by the dread 
thoughts of the future. 

It is very difficult to reject any of the 
many brilliant masterpieces that pour in 
on the compiler of Form Notes. Every 
member of an average class has an in
dividual view, a private hobby, or a parti
cular interest. When the Form is such as 
Lower V, supreme, outstanding, perky and 
exuberant (this is our own valuation) the 
task is truly a Herculean one: of the tasks 
of Hercules you must please imagine that 
we refer to a pleasant though arduous one. 

The recipe for the Form Notes seems to 
be as follows:- . 

One large portion of pompous boasting. 
One small quantity of pessimistic fore

casts about coming examinations. 
One Touch of Nature (either a view from 

windows or a glimpse of bird life). 
Many pieces of verse (quantity at choice:: 

quality always the same) 
Some recoilections of past triumphs (anti

disciplinary preferred) 
One Rosy Forecast of Joys to come. 
The whole to be wen mixed, and served 

up warm in a Printer's Pie. 
From a perusal of matter received it 

would appear that the twenty-eight me.m~ 
bers of the Form have between them 
twenty~ight interests~ Stmiy.of ctrurse i-s 

excepted-that is not an interest but a 
disease. Stepinside the second classroom 
on the left as you enter by the front door 
if you desire information on wild animals, 
cricket,gardening, rabbits, H20, scouting, 
thrillers, classics, marbles, homework, no 
homework, iambics, minus signs, footban, 
ablative absolutes, relay racing and irregular 
verbs. All callers will be welcomed, though 
owing to extreme pressure on our valuable 
time, we would be obliged if intending in
terviewers would dispense with a bodyguard 
and present in advance a polite note. 

This reminds us that we have forgotten 
our notes. Here they are according to 
recipe:-

After supplying the School and House 
teams with their best footban material we 
settle dO\vll to work for the final horror 
of School Certificate in July, tempted by 
the summer lawns outside our windows 
where birds are seen and grass is green 
but knowing our merit and capacity we are 
sure to be an uproarious triumph. 

REMOVE. 
Once more Berry has attained first place 

in the Form. One boy says that the chief 
drawback attached to this position is having 
to leave one's studies to take messages 
around! 

G. Walsh took his departure to train as 
a chef in the Midland HoteL He has pro
mised to treat us all to a swen spread there 
'''lhen we matriculate. 

OUf contribution to the school orchestra 
now comprises a. pianist, two violinists and 
a flautist. Our paper-and-comb and Jew's 
harp experts are putting in extra practice 
with a view to joining soon. 

Our Form Magazine, contributed entirely 
by the Form and edited by our Prefect, J. 
Logan, was voted a most original and ver
satile production. 

H The play Robin Hood was a great 
success," writes one, " and the producer was 
very pleased with himself when he came 
round to collect the money." 

One of our number has tried so often to 
get a .. poem" printed in the Magazine, but 
with so little success that I hope the Editor 
will be indulgent with this startling effort: 

Far out On the blood~red main 
The Remove are out for gain; 
Mid battles fierce 'ti.s their delig-ht 
To give a Mow with all ttreir might. 
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After the battle and the fight they've won 
To the Stadium they go at set of sun; 
The booty to share to the Remove's high 

glee, 
For they have scattered the foes that flee! 

.our form ornithologist has been looking 
after his feathered friends during the cold 
spell, having provided many feasts of 
crumbs on the window-sill. He is now dis
consolate because they: have leftfo! the 
fields and woods. 

UPPER IV. 

The outstanding event of the term was 
the great trek with bag and baggage when 
we were frozen out of the hut. Our tem
porary resting place (we are not sure if 
that is the correct term) was the chapel. 
We should have liked to stay there. At any 
rate we should certainly have become good 
musicians. Other events were " Robin 
Hood" and the Scout's eoncert in hath of 
which our Form took part; hence the great 
success of both. 

We regret that owing to lack of space 
it is impossible to include aU the verse 
emitted by the Form for magazine purposes. 
Much of it lacks finish because the time for 
its composition was curtailed in favour of 
footban but we submit a few excerpts from 
which you may judge of the quality of the 
rest:-
"A certain master takes IVa 
And makes them swot the live-long day. 

"By heart" work is his greatest joy. 
And woe betide the lazy boy, etc." 
The rest is heartrending and no one can 

identify the master who provoked this out
burst. 
.. Dear friends your pity for the" also ran" 

On whom magister lays the" tan" 
Part of an epitaph on a boy who killed 

himself trying to be first. . 
" Brave and bold on the stage he stands 

His ten foot fiddle in his hands." 
The rest has been deleted by censof'. 

"There ain't no sense sitting on a bench 
Swotting an day for the exam. 
There ain't no thrill in the discount on a 

bill ,. 
And so on ad infinitum. 
Latest tragedy. All the masters have 

recovered from" flu." 

LOWER IV, 

Our Form felt honoured by being allotted 
the classroom of the tnighty men of the 
school~Upper VI, when the Hut migrated 
to temporary quarters in the HaH during 
the" Great Frost." Some said that we had 
been singled out on account of our good 
work and conduct at school and at home. 

We were pleased to see one of our Form 
mates, Quirk, starring in the school play 
"Robin Hood." His antics on the stage 
were almost as quaint and amusing as those 
he occasionally displays between, and some.
times in classes. 

Re the" Frost U someone remarks that 
the bursting of the pipes flooded the Hut 
into a very good representation of Noah's 
Ark complete with animals, eg., rats, mice 
and sman boys. 

Though in out work generally we hardly 
please everyone, we are quite proud of our 
achievements in singing, and are noted for 
our sweet tone. There are also some bud
ding composers in the Form. 

UPPER THIRD. 

What a term! Scout concert, School con
cert, Class tea party, hut all frozen up, 
classes in the haH, carting desks, skating, 
semi-final of the Schools' Cup, jumble sale 
and new macadam path. 

Whew! No wonder there isn't room to go 
into detail about them all. The wonder is 
that we've survived.. Our Form especially, 
You see we feel that we bore the brunt of 
all of it. (No, not all; we had nothing to 
do with the rut in the new path). But all 
joking apart, we don't know how the school 
would get 011 without us. Does anyone 
want to sell tickets? Send them to Upper 
Third. Any important character wanted 
for a play? Ask Upper Third. Short of a 
few good footballers? Apply to Upper 
Third. Getting up a Jumble Sale? Inter
view Upper Third. 

Could they get on without us? 
Could they? 

LOWER III. 

Many of us learned to skate during the 
cold spell. The process of learning was 
by no means easy and the efforts of some 
provoked much merriment. But as nothing 
worth while is ever accomplished without 
effort we persevered and when the initial 
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difficulties were overcome we enjoyed our· 
selves tremendously. Some of the more 
daring and skilful reminded one of the 
swan-like grace of Mr. Bob Sawyer. There 
were no Winkles amongst us. 

Fitzgerald is in the school orchestra. He 
plays first violin and plays it very well. 
There are a good many members of our 
Form in the school choir. We composed a 
Form song during the term. The words 
may be described as the joint composition 
of the Form, expressing the high aims 
which we cherish and the sense of our res
ponsibility in maintaining the honour of our 
Form and School. So the pleasure of hear
ing the song must for the present be denied 
to the school. 

O'N eill has been elected cricket captain 
for the summer term and Coghlan vice-
captain. 

UPPER II. 

Once more we are about to delight our 
readers with the report of our activities. 
During the Spring term our successes have 
been mainly histrionic (we don't expect that 
the rest of the Hut will know what this 
means, but anyway it sounds well). 

We started with the Form tea-party 
which we had together with Lower II and 
the Juniors. The Headmaster, Father 
Manogue, Father Grimes and a largenum
ber of the staff were present. After the 
tea we gave our Form play, 'The Kitchen 
Knight,' with such success that we were 
there and then engaged at enornl0US cost 
to appear as the chorus of • Robin Hood'; 
so much so that, with all due respect to the 
principals, we were Robin Hood, We are 
now commencing on a play about Mary, 
Queen of Scots, which we hope to present 
at the next term concert. 

\Ve do not, of course, vlrish to shout about 
OUT being top in the Good Shepherd Fund; 
we just mention it casually with the sole 
idea of encouraging the rest of the schooL 
Throughout Lent we have had all our pocket 
money extorted from us. 

Finally, we would like to record our 
sympathies with Frank Hayes, one of our 
Form, in his recent bereavement. 

LOWER II. 
Last term for us has been a period of 

vicissitudes. In the first place, we lost two 
of our best in Keegan and Rhodes who 
wer€ pwmQtedl and we received three 

others in exchange. Then, a few weeks 
after Christmas, the pipes in our classroom 
burst, and we had to spend the rest of the 
term in the Physics lab. Most of us liked 
to be there, but as some said" It's too near 
the art room." Mr. Boylan obviously 
realised our nostalgia, for at a concert we 
sang" The Exile's Song "-with descant. 

Vife have run two plays in our own class
room, and as well as that we have taken 
some little part in the Scout Concert and 
the School Play; in fact, the star turn in 
" Robin Hood" was Kinally, the Sheriff. 

We are busy, with the help of Upper 
Second, in preparing a new garden at the 
rear of the Hut. It is developing slowly, 
but surely:-so is our language sense. 
Masters ask us questions in French and we 
answer in Latin; and we are gradually 
collecting our motto in as. many languages 
as we can. The latest is in Egyptian hiero
glyphics. 

Further addition to our Librarv:-
The Cyclist's Warning by Isabel Good

enough. 
The Broken Window by C. :M. Leggitt. 

FORM L 
VVe took a very active and successful part 

in all the school events of the term. The 
play" Robin Hood "--the outstanding item 
of the term-centred round Gilbraith of our 
Form. His singing and acting obtained the 
unstinted praise of everyone and his un
selfish al1d regular attendance at all the 
practices brought their full reward. Our 
orchestral abilities were once more proved 
and appreciated in the play in honour of St. 
Patrick. Bailey as the young St. Patrick 
did very well and our' Bishop' and' Angel' 
were almost sensational. 

In spite of the severe weather, burst pipes 
and disorganisation, we carried on merrily 
as usual. At present we are looking for 
cricket talent in order to encourage York
shire in their fight for the Championship. 

HAIL AND FAREWELL" 
HAIL.-Summer Term, 1929. 

W. Smith. 

FAREWELL.~Spring Term, 1929. 
K. Hawke, W. F. Petty, 
J. Crowley, 'vV. Dawson. 
J. Hamilton) 
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THE BELLS OF ST" MARY'Ss 
It can be said that the prefect system of 

Simmaries is well nigh perfect. Two hun
dred men are directed by fellows chosen by 
the students themselves out of the whole 
body of second year men. Imagine it. The 
above statement might lead one to expect 
a body of prefects which would be fairly 
large in numbers but it is not by any means. 
The whole body consists of three members
the first, second and third' narks.' 

Under the Dean, Father Carrol, these 
three men run the house. The Dean lays 
down the law and the 'narks' see that 
it is carried out. They take it in turn, 
week by week, to look after those ever 
present annoyances of all Simmarians-the 
bells. Reflect for a moment on the duties 
of a prefect on an ordinary day when it is 
his turn to ring the bell. At 6-30 a.m. he 
walks the corridors with his nefarious in
strument disturbing the slumbers of some 
two hundred sleepers. At 6-45 a.m. he 
makes an (un) welcome return visit to re
mind them that Mass begins at 7. At 
6-55 a.m. he tolls the big bell on the roof 
to call them down to morning prayers and 
Mass. His next effort is perhaps rather 
more welcome for at 7-45 a.m. he summons 
the college to breakfast with a lively tune 
on his bell. At 9 a.m. by bells large and 
small he informs all and sundry that lectures 

are about to commence. 
Then at hourly intervals he rings lectures 

in and lectures out until 12 a.m. when he 
sounds the Angelus on the big bell. At 1 
there is the joyful dinner bell and then 
peace till 3. Again bells loud and small are 
sounded to call students back to their tasks. 
At 5 he sounds the call for tea and at 6 the 
call to swot. I wonder which pleases its 
hearers the most. I wonder. At 8 another 
tocsin-this time for supper, and then the 
call to night prayers at 9~30. He closes his 
resounding day by ringing lights out at 
10-15. 

This is not all, however. The prefects 
undertake the punishment of those who 
break the rules; 0 yes, rules are somt;times 
broken in. college, sometimes you know. 
Rather difficult to find a corrective punish
ment for men of twenty ?Well the system 
is that delinquents are 'gated' for two hours 
on a free afternoon or evening-made to 
study under the eye of authority, a prefect, 
for two hours. Not nice, is it? No, but 
highly successful. Thus it is that three 
men do such a great task in such a success
ful manner. I am proud to be able to say 
that this year the first prefect is a Bedes
man, Mr. Scanlon who is universally liked. 

This then is the prefect system at 
Simmaries. Lewis Scully. 

I'HE DiRT TRACK R .. ~CER .. 
With apologies to Chaucer. 

A gink ther was and that a hefty bloke 
That fro the time he hadde firste smook 
His minde tourned to thoughts bf dirte 

track 
And noise and stl11k and pungent smooke 

blak 
Of broadside skids and exhausts roaring din 
And faste speed and races for to win 
This mighty man he was ycleped Sprouts 
And oft .had Iisten'd to the crov"de's shoutes 
When at the bend his bike had he rid 
And turned so quicke for it make it skid 
Full big he was and of an evene lengthe 
His armes long and of a greete strengthe 
His brest was brood, his heed was thik 

I trow 
His legges long and benten like an 0 
His face eek it was brown, his eyen black 
His nose broke by contact with the track 
He rood upon a mobike made of steel 

With many a nutte and bolte and eek of 
wheel 

And some of paint and string. i\. tnbeof 
tin 

Sttlck Ollte fro' the back to make theelin 
But of his mob ike fulle proud was he 
For" streake of greased lightning" hadde 

it be 
His gypoun was of leather and was reed 
A padded helmet had he on his heed 
And panes of glass he bore beforn his eyen 
The reste of his .face was note dene 
But in his mouthe was weI y stuck a fagge 
And every now and then he took adragge 
His pantes were of cord and eek tight 
His legges in tough leggens were y-dight 
His bigge feete they hadde mighty bootes 
His lefte hadde steel-for aught I woot 
Upon the toes. A good fellawe was he 
And righte welcome was his companye. 

H. Hayes. 
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OXFORD$ 
First feelings on coming into Oxford are 

apt to be tinged with disappointment. The 
visitor has probably been comforting him
self during a tedious journey by the thought 
of the " dreaming spires" of which he has 
often read, and it is a little disconcerting 
to be confronted by the prospect of a mar
malade factory and the local gasworks 
over-shadowing the already shadowy lower 
parts of the world's most famous University 
city. Fortunately, there is a plentiful 
supply of vehicles to rush newcomers to 
Carfax, the centre of the city. From this 
point the visitor naturally walks along the 
High, which turns Dut to be a thoroughfare 
in which traffic congestion has reached a 
limit. Yet according to the University 
Statutes the High may be cleared for 
archery practice upon notice being given 
to the Proctors. After a while, however, 
the crowd grows thinner, and curious 
figures can be noticed wearing gowns of 
various shapes and sizes, but all of a coarse 
black cloth. These are the members of the 
University and undoubtedly their academic 
dress lends an air of distinction not only 
to themselves but also to the unexpected 
alleys into which they disappear. 

After passing Brasenose College, the 
University Church of St. Mary-the-Virgin, 
and All Souls' College with its twin towers, 
the visitor comes suddenly on the beautiful 
tower of Magdalen, surmounting The 
Queen's and University Colleges. It is now 
that the charm of the High is established 
and the modern drawbacks to Oxford are 
forgotten. 

It is perhaps safer to leave the High no,v 
so as to avoid that blight on the lives of 
so f.1any undergraduates, the Examination 
Schools which lurk behind University 
College. Turning down an old world lane 
we come to a cobbled street where reallv 
exists the Oxford atmosphere, as we had 
hoped to find it. At the top is the Canter
bury gate of Christ Church, familiarly 
known as the House. In the foreground 
are Oriel and Corpus Christi facing each 
other with an appearance of antagonism, 
like ",:restIers looking for an opportunity 
to spnng. 

Behind us is Merton, to which we t11rn 
r.emembering that is the oldest and the 
model of all the colleges in Oxford and 
Cambrid&"e. The Library and rooms in 

Mob Quad., which are almost six hundred 
years old, prove to be wonderfully well 
preserved, and it seems that the students 
who occupy them fully realise their distinc
tion. Adjoining is the Fellow's Quadrangle, 
built a century later by Halifax men. Here 
we find one of those beautiful lawns of 
which the gardener said to the American 
visitor who was anxious to reproduce one, 
"You cuts 'em, and rolls 'em for five hun
dred years, and there you are !" 

Perhaps the most interesting part is the 
Chapel. This is a large building with the 
tower from which Nhgdalen tower was 
copied. Its size typifies the importance 
which was given to the Chapel of a college 
before the so-called Reformation. 

It is saddening to think of the long years 
that have passed since Mass was said in 
this Chapel~ and we are consoled only by 
the thought that the Faith has begun at 
last to re-establish itself in the home which 
it founded and built. At present there are 
nearly two hundred Catholics amongst the 
four. t~lOusand students in the University, 
and It IS confidently expected that this num
ber will be greatly increased, chiefly by the 
new Catholic Grammar Schools, amongst 
which St. Bede's is not the least. 

Terence \V. White. 

ST" BEDE'S .. 
There's a house upon a hill with green acres 

spreading round 
And many of us love it for our own 

So let us sing its praises till the rafters high 
resound 

For there in strength and wisdom we 
have grown. 

To those, Y;jh~ st:-ive, ,"vith courage 
The prIze lIes 111 tne strife. 

So learnt we i.n our boyhood games' 
So is it still in life. ' 

Honour sing then to St. Bede';;! 
Glory all its days: 

Ever by your words and deeds 
Give the old School praise. 

There are pleasant times and rough, as 
through school and world \ve pass 

But our recollections always will be 
strong 

Of the lessons we have learnt in the Chapel 
field and class ' 

So praise we Alma Mater ill our song. 
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HABIT (Continued). 
Habih of Mind. 

It is a fairly easy matter to grasp just 
how habits of body are formed, but the 
principle of explanation of habits of mind 
is not so simple. In the case of the body, 
we can use the analogy of a machine, since 
we can see before us the working part or 
the structure, and we can experience its 
operation or function. Now in the case of 
the Mind, we are dealing with something 
which is not material, and whilst we can 
know the function of the mind, just as we 
can know the function of the body, we can 
say little of the structure which is behind 
that function. This is one of the problems 
which face the scientists who concern them
selves with theories as to the nature of 
mind, hut as we are not scientists we may 
dodge the problem or settle it privately 
for ourselves. 

For the truth is, it is not necessary to 
explain habits of mind on the analogy of 
habits of body at all. It is sufficient to re
cognise the fact that there are habits of 
mind as well as of body, and that just as 
by practice and concentration we can be
come expert in some bodily skill or habit
ualise some socially desirable action such as 
wiping our boots on the doormat, so also we 
can make some of our mental operations 
semi-automatic. Some indeed of our habits 
partake of both mental and bodily nature. 
Thus, the habit of kneeling down to say 
our night prayers is partly a mental habit 
and partly a bodily one. It is mental in 
that it is the result of thought but it be
comes bodily in that the action of kneeling 
may be associated with the action say of 
undressing. Thus it is possible, when we 
are not thinking, to kneel down as though 
to start our prayers when we are merely 
changing our clothes . 
. The true mental habit however may be 
1l1dependent of aU bodily mechanism. Thus, 

whilst we may develop the polite habit of 
raising our hat to a lady (which is 
associated with the bodily series required 
to carry out the action) we may also de
velop the habit of politeness in general 
(which though often operating by means 
of bodily habits, is relatively independent 
of them). It will be seen at once that this 
kind of habit is even more important in 
our lives than the bodily habits spoken of 
in the last article. The mind is the direct
ing force of our body and any tendency to 
stereotype that force is of the utmost im
portance both from the ordinary point of 
view of " getting on in the world" and from 
the spiritual point of view of living a good 
life. 

We saw in the earlier article on bodily 
habit that in the ordinary round of daily 
life there arise situations which demand an 
identical response on each occasion on the 
part of our body. Thus we always deal 
with our bootlaces in the same way, we 
always fasten our buttons in the same way, 
we always hold our pen in the same way 
when writing. But, besides these situations, 
there is another group of emergencies 
which may arise, a set which, while they 
demand more or less similar treatment on 
each occasion, do not always crop up in 
the same circumstances and are not amen
able to identical treatment. For example, 
the habit mentioned above of politeness in 
general may call quite naturally for an 
action we have never performed before
we might for instance give up our parachute 
to a lady in a falling aeroplane. In this 
case we are acting in accordance with a 
fixed mental habit or principle. Mental 
habits are thus guiding principles of action 
and it is a matter of extreme importance 
that the principles we choose shall be the 
best available. 

(To be continued). 

THE SCOUT CONCERT .. 
The Scout Troop of St. Bede's gave their 

concert to a full audience in the School 
Hall on Friday, February 8th. 

The concert took the unconventional form 
of a day's work and play in camp from the 
first notes of Reveille to the last plaintive 
call of Lights Out-and even after that into 
the realm of Shadowland. 

The programme that is appended gives a 
fun account of the sequence so that we will 
content ourselves here by noting the more 
vivid impressions left on the mind of one 
interested spectator (and auditor). 

The curtain rose on a dark dawn that was 
soon shattered by a hastily dressed bugler: 
the art of lighting a fire, the proper use of 
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paraffin, the cleanliness of cooks and the 
communal spirit of early morning ablutions 
were well appreciated by the audience; the 
whole episode being punctuated by spark
ling puns and the wails of a trouserless 
sleepyhead seeking sartorial restitution. 

Gory wounds were dressed in full sight 
of the hopeful youngsters in the front 
benches, potatoes were peeled in lavish 
fashion, kit inspection was most faultlessly 
arranged, and a message of welcome greet
ing conveyed by means of a signalling prac
tice to the guests. 

Suddenly a martial tramp was heard out
side the Hall, the tap of a drum marked 
quick time, and on to the stage' trooped 
the troop'; a word of cGrnmand, a blare of 
bugles, a flash of colours and the grand 
ensemble was before us. This really fine 
spectacle was rapturously cheered. 

The cubs had a great time in the after
noon. Monkeys chattered, elephants 
trumpeted, snakes hissed, and bears 
growled. The programme hints at the story 
but it cannot suggest the real spirit of 
play that entered into the actors, or the 
facile rhymes that made the lines trip so 
lightly off the tongue. We must mention 
two-
, Bagheera, the panther, svvift hunter am I,' 
suggests the very motion of that sleek ani
maL But even Browning could not improve 
on one rich couplet-

• Baloo, Bagheera, Kaa, come now 
The Bunders have me in their power.' 

The camp fire in the evening was a de
lightful scene with a realistic fire (flames 
visibly leaping), a rich play by bold pirates, 
and a hearty sing-song. The' Ave Maria' 
before the statue of Our Lady came as a 
beautiful finale. Those responsible for the 
lighting effects are to be congratulated. 

And so to bed; but the fun started in the 
tents. The audience was thrilled by the 
shadow play in which giants met their 
match in dwarfs, and bloodthIrsty surgeons 
cut limbs off in a very free-hearted fashion, 
M extracted weird objects from the insides 
of unchloroformed and kicking patients. 
Then 'Lights Out'-blackness-and applause 

The evening concluded with a sketch, 
'Waxination Gratis,' full of humour and 
whole-hearted acting. The trouble of a 
scheming manager and the antics of his 
hireCl 'waxworkS' provided good enter
tainment. 

The whole was not only a pleasant and 

enjoyable day but also an enlightening and 
instructive evening. 

" A DAY IN CAMP." 
Scene I.-Morning. Reveille, Breakfast, 

Spud Drill, Ambulance, Kit Inspection, 
Signalling Colours. 

Scene n.-Afternoon. VI! 61£ Cubs at 
play. Mowgli, the boy brought up by 
wolves, is captured by the Bunderlog the 
monkeys. He is thrown into a snake in
fested palace from where he is rescued by 
Baloo the bear, Bagheera the panther and 
Kaa the serpent aided by Raan the Kite. 
Kaa proceeds to swallow the monkeys. The 
tale is told by Akela, the old wolf. 

Scene III. Evening. The Camp Fire. 
Scene IV.~-Night. Shadows on the tent; 

boys instead of getting down to kip play 
about including' The Mad Doctor.' 

Scene V.-Nightmare. 

"WAXINATION GRATIS." 
Characters: Signor Frangipani, A. Sweeney; 
Long Jim, M. White; Bob, 'N. IVlcWeeny; 
Deaf Joe, E. Starr; Mr. Hannibal WI ashing
ton, W. Hanney; Greenacre Greeneye, A. 
"Watkinson; Detective Bullseye, H. Clough; 
Nfrs. Greeneye, W. Marshall. 

"THE KITCHEN KNIGHT." 
On the occasion of Upper II's tea party, 

the Form performed the play" The Kitchen 
Knight" to an audience that had enjoyed 
their hospitality at a delightful tea. The 
play was well acted by a colourful company 
and fully appreciated by an audience of 
boys and guests. 

The story describes hovl1 Gawain, after 
proving himself an obedient servant, obtains 
a boon from King Arthur and sets out in 
his first Knightly adventure. After many 
combats, trials and insults he accomplishes 
his purpose, rescues the besieged Lady and 
marries his repentant tormenter. 

The programme was as follows;-

" THE KITCHEN KNIGHT." 

(A play of King Arthur and the Round 
Table ). 

Persons of the Piay:-King Arthur 
J ames Goodman; Knights of Round Table: 
Sir Lancelot, Bernard Jackson, Sir Gawain, 
Donal O'Sullivan; Sir Kay, Basil Sweeney; 
Gareth, Son of King of Orkney, in disguise 
as a Kitchen Knave, Tom Collinson; A 
Dwarf, John KUgaHon; The Green Knight, 
Raymond Dalingwater; The Blue Knight, 
Peter Janssens; The Red Knight, Edward 
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Byrne; The Knight of the Red Lawns, 
George Gargon; Liones, besieged by Knight 
of Red Lawns, Frank Hayes; Linet, her 
Sister, John Snee; The Queen of Orkney, 
Joseph Sullivan; A Page, David Pepper; 
Kitchen Knaves, James Bacon, Tom Gil
martin and Frank Rush; Attendant Knights, 
John Dolan and James Walsh. 

Scene I.-Han of King Arthur's Castle. 
Scene n.-The same, a year later. 
Scene IlL-On the way to the Castle 

Perilous. 
Scene IV.-Outside the manor of the 

Green Knight. 
Scene V.-Outside the Castle Perilous. 
Scene VI.-King Arthur's Hall. 

IN THE PLAYING FiELDS .. 
SENIOR FOOTBALL 

There was little change in the eleven that 
took the field for the first match of the 
Spring tenn. Robinson, who had already 
played on the right wing, filled that position 
permanently and Morrin came in as left 
wing, both positions being vacant owing to 
the departure of Sheard and Benson. 

To take the reverse side of the picture 
first, three matches have been lost. Cleck
heaton 011 their ground proved a heavier 
and better team. Belle Vue, also at home, 
defeated us in a hard and very even game. 
For fully three quarters of the time St. 
Eede's held their own but an extremely 
heavy ground and weighty opposition finally 
wore our boys down and in the last ten 
minutes Belle Vue put on the winning goals: 
whilst congratulating the winners we can 
say that the losers came out with credit. 
'lhe other match lost was against Carlton 
on our own ground where without any 
qualifications or excuse we can only repeat 
that the better team won. 

The remaining matches were won. The 
succession of victories over our friendly 
rivals Leeds Catholic College, was sustained 
by a fine win at Leeds. The team played 
strongly, combining and passing well, with 
the defence firm against a very hectic 
pressure towards the end of the game. 
Rumboldt in this game scored three goals. 
Grange were defeated on our ground and 
also Bene Vue. This match against Belle 
Vue was one of the most strenuous and 
yet sporting games that we have played. 
The second half on the Paddock showed the 
defence in fine form against a rushing 
attack but the fact that St. Bede's scored 
twice when facing up the hill proves that 
the team played wen as a whole. 

For the last match we had to visit lhn
son. A fine :6nish to the season was pro
vided by a convincing win. Here again the 

whole team played well with the halves as 
a good attacking as wen as defending force. 

Now that football is over f01" a time, 
jerseys have been handed in, boots carefully 
put on one side, and shin-pads placed on 
the shelf waiting for the gory future, a 
word ought to be said about the spirit and 
sportsmanship of the players. Attendance 
at practice is a good sign of enthusiasm 
and this sign was not wanting; but the one 
impression left in the minds of those who 
fonowed the progress of the School teams 
has been that the game has been played for 
the sake of the game and the honour of 
the school. In all kinds of weather, at aU 
times, every boy chosen has turned up for 
the game, played it to the end, and finished 
cheerfully. It would be invidious to men
tion any particular names but a general 
reference must be made to the ten boys and 
one ex-student of the Senior Eleven who 
have shown they know the meaning of 
loyalty and consistent zeal. The First XI 
has been constituted as follows :-Conlon; 
Reynolds, Hanney; Dooley, Haigh, Lavin; 
Robinson, Halloran, Rumboldt, Mulligan, 
Morrin (E). 

RESERVE ELEVEN. 

The concluding remarks above must also 
be applied to the Reserves who, if possible, 
showed a greater keenness and interest in 
the game. During the last half of the 
season this team has played six matches, 
losing two and winning four with a goal 
average of thirty-five against eight-a 
magnificent record. 

Against Cleckheaton and Leeds the scor
nig machine ran riot; the other games were 
tighter affairs. Perhaps the best meeting 
was that with Belle Vue on the Paddock 
where an earlier defeat was avenged leav
ing honours even between two keen yet 
friendly rivals. 
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M~ny changes had to be made in the 
team for the new term:. Calvert and Logan 
shared the duty of goal-keeping. A glance 
at the scores in the table below will show 
that both did their work well. Sturdy and 
safe backs were found in Woodworth and 
Henry; before this combination was settled, 
Denning and Lawlor played once or twice 
in these positions. The half-backs, Morrin, 
Fenlon, and Shepherd, were regular and 
consistent members of the team throughout 
the season; they proved to be a really good 
trio combining safe defence with a fine 
sense of attack. The forwards, who scored 
between them thirty-five goals, formed a 
lively and enthusiastic line. The centre was 
quick and thrustful, the inside-men good 
schemers and feeders, and the wing men 
reliable and neat. The line was Toll, May, 
Walsh, McAuliffe, Hinsley. 

The whole team deserves congratulations 
for its fine record. . 

RESULTS. FIRST ELEVEN. 
Cleckheaton away Lost 2-7 
Belle Vue home Won 3-2 
Leed's C. College away Won 3-2 
Belle Vue away Lost 1-4 
Carlton home Lost 0-3 
Grange home Won 3-2 
Hanson away Won 3-1 

RESULTS. RESERVE ELEVEN. 
Cleckheaton home Won 12-0 
Belle Vue away Lost 1-3 
Leed's C. College home Won 15-0 
Belle Vue home Won 3-0 
Carlton away Lost 1-3 
Hanson home Won 3-2 

STAFF MATCH. 
The Senior Eleven played a Masters' 

Eleven on Tuesday, April 23rd. The Staff 
turned out nine strong and, assisted by 
two boys of the Reserves team, gave the 
First Eleven a good game that fittingly 
resulted in a draw. Both defences came out 
of a stiff ordeal with credit, and forwards, 
on a hard pitch with a bouncing ball, showed 
keenness and spirit until the last minute. 
Players and spectators thoroughly enjoyed 
the game and the subsequent al fresco cup 
of tea. The Staff team was as follows:
Mr. Coogan; Father Molony, Mr. Forrester; 
Mr. Waite, Mr. Branigan, Mr. Rigby; Mr. 
Elgie, Mr. Evans, Mr. Creedon. Toll (LV) 
and May (Remove) completed the team. 

INTER-HOUSE MATCHES. 
It was thpught advisable to have only 

two sections, Senior and Junior, for the 

Inter-House matches played last term. A 
middle· section. would certainly have given 
an opportunity to more players, but its 
existence would have limited the scope of 
the other divisions. As it happened the 
Senior section embraced the top Forms up 
to and including Upper IV. 

In the selection of the teams an attempt 
was made to have at least one representa
tive from each Form in the House eleven. 
This rule may, in certain cases, have 
weakened a team but as the law applied to 
all no injustice was done or felt. 'Bhe 
choosing of representative sides gave the 
House Captains an interesting task-that 
is when the selection was made with any 
judgment. They discovered who were the 
sportsmen in their Houses, and who· were 
the slackers. Generally this work was well 
done but there were exceptions-cases 
where lack of interest was reflected in a 
poor showing on the field of play. 

In the Senior section St. Chad's proved a 
good side, winning all their matches though 
by no means easily. St. Albans, who 
fittingly finished second, provided the best 
opposition. The game between these Houses 
was keen and very even, but the hardest 
fought match of the competition was that 
between St. Chad's and St. Blaise. One 
goal, hotly disputed but none the less cer
tain, gave the victory in the last few 
minutes. 

When a ball hits the cross-bar, bounces 
into goal and out, is 'thrown in' by the 
referee, rushed into goal past the goalie, 
handled by a full back, and finally kicked 
into 'touch' the details are rather mixed 
but the goal is ceitain .. We only mention 
this matter because of the keen interest it 
aroused and the intense enjoyment the hec
tic two minutes gave to the spectators. 
Such moments are worth living for. 

In the Junior section St. Dunstan's proved 
superior. It was said that some of the 
House teams were weak because of an ex
cess of Jspecialists. In one case, it was 
rumoured, seven' inside rights' were in one 
team. Three things may be .said about this: 
first, a boy ought to be able to play in any 
position on the field; secondly, twelve years 
are rather too few in which to acquire 
specialisation; thirdly, such selection does 
not speak well for the management of the 
team. If we might desc5:!nd to debased 
humour, the seven' inside rights' ought to 
have been left outside. 

i • 
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Most of the games in this section were 
even but one free-scoring match (St. Dun
stanis v St. Chad's) provided a mild feast 
of excitement. 

House 
St. Chad's 
st. Alban's 
St. Blaise 
St. Dunstan's 

SENIOR. 
Won Lost G.F. G.A. Pts. 

3 0 8 3 6 
2 1 9 4 4 
1 2 3 6 :2 
o 3 3 10 0 

JUNIORS. 
House WOIl Lost G.F. G.A Pts. 

St. Dunstan's 3 0 10 4 6 
St. Alban's 2 ISS 4 
St. Chad's 1 2 7 7 2 
St. Blaise 0 3 3 9 0 

In all there were twelve matches, six 
for each section. Considering the fact that 
manv other games were being played in 
vanous parts of the grounds the number of 
spectators was often gratifying. At times, 
when a keen match was in progress, the 
'popular side' was loud in its approval; 
praise and blame were evenly shared out 
and serious (or otherwise) advice freely 
offered. 

Thanks are due to some of the seniors 
who refereed a few of the matches during 
the course of ,Jllhich, no doubt, they learned 
many valuable lessons. 

The teams in the House matches "verc as 
follows:-

SENIORS. 

St. Chad's.-Conloll; Denning, Reynolds; 
IvIetcalfe, Fenlon, Lavin; Toll, Mulligan, 
Rumboldt, McAuliffe, Walsh. 

St. Alban's. Berry; Hanney, Wilkinson; 
Byrne, Haigh, Morrin; Robinson, Killeen, 
May, Mulligan, Morrin, E. 

St. Blaise.-Conlon, R; Durkin, Henry; 
Lawlor, Barker, Collinson; Lawler, Shep
herd, Kreling, Hayes, Petty. 

St. Dunstan's.-Calvert; Woodworth, 
Finn; Manning, Adams, Colehan; Hoare, 
McEvoy, Starr, Hamilton, Willis. 

JUNIORS. 
St. Chad's.-Moore; O'Nein, Prosser; 

Snee, Kinden, Cheney; Fagan, l\1.elody, 
Mitchell, Shepherd, Kelly. 

St. Alban's.-Buc1dey; Kilmartin, Loftus; 
Sweeney, Sutcliffe, Hayes; Harper, Bacon, 
Gargon, Snee, Sunderland. 
St. Blaise.-Harper; McEvoy, Hargreaves; 

McKenzie, Howard, McAndrew; Collinson, 
King, Henry, O'Neill, Carroll. 

St. Dunstan's.~Conno:r; Robinson, Abber~ 
ton; Barker, Dimuantes, Mawson; Coghlan, 
Kellett, Medley, Ferriter, Sutcliffe, Hall. 

JUNIOR TEAM. 
We played Belle Vue in the fourth round 

of the Schools' Cup and drew nil-nil and 
then defeated them 3-1 just afterwards. 
Vie played them again in the League and 
drew with them 2-2. Vife defeated Grange 
at home 6-0, Horton then played us in the 
semi-final at Whetley Mills ground; we 
lost, the score at half time being 2-0 in 
their favour. The second ha1£ showed St. 
Bede's pressing hard and they scored their 
only goal one minute after the intervaL 
Grange met us on their ground where they 
defeated us 3 goals to 2 which gave Carlton 
the leadership of the League. 

The team from Christmas has been as 
follows:-

Goal.-Hargrea yes, 
Backs.-McGrath and Carr. 
Half~Backs,-Redmond, Hamilton, Robin-

son. 
Forwards.-Ferriter, Snee, Loftus, Ivlaw

son, Dimuantes, Abberton. 

CRICKET. 
When he wrote 'Together joined in 

cricket's manly toil,' Byron expressed in 
the fewest words possible the main essen
tials of the great summer sport. In the 
simple '\vords 'together joined' the poet 
pays a great tribute to cricket's great part 
in the formation of character--the fostering 
of team spirit, of a spirit of comradeship. 
Again 'by manly toil' Byron wishes to 
explain that cricket is more than a game 
or mere pastilJle, that it is a toil-a veri
table exercise of the active faculties both of 
body and of intellect, and that as such it 
is manly, noble and upright; in a word, 
that it is in keeping with the character of 
the ideal Britisher. Let us leave such loftv 
and abstract themes on the noble game t~ 
deal with cricket as played at St. Bede's. 
Last year lack of a decent pitch compelled 
the first eleven to 'lie fallow' but it is 
hoped that this season the usual matches 
'will be played, though as yet the fixture list 
is not complete. During the early part of 
this year a cricket-pitch was laid, and when 
carefully rolled, cut, and watered (probably 
naturally), it should prove to be very ser
viceable. In n~adiness for this fresh essay 
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into match-cricket, the school authorities 
have generously provided an ample supply 
of new tackle, and it now remains for the 
boys on their part to prove themselves 
worthy of the liberal expenditure. Like 
every other secondary school in the city, 
St. Bede's possesses the necessary raw 
material for the making of reasonably pro
ficient cricketers, but the common fallacy of 
the past few years must not continue-the 
first point to be grasped is that matches 
cannot be won without practice, even 
though at times practice for the 'manly 
toil' is doubtless laborious and irksome. 
One quite realises that it is pleasant for a 
boy to t slog' the ball over the boundary 
even if it is only one ball in fifty-but the 
great probability is that, before this parti
cular 'sloggable; ball comes along in a 
match, the potential 'slogger' will have 
been bowled by a good length ball which 
would not have been difficult to play had 
it been tackled in the orthodox way. Even 
greater odds are against the success of the 
« bm.vler ' who recklessly hurls the ball down 
the pitch at express speed in the hope that 
some delivery or other will uproot the 
stumps, for no bowling is easier to hit than 
that which is both fast and erratic. 

Another objection to the game of cricket, 
and one which is often brought forward by 
boys, is the amount of time taken up by 
fielding. 'Hunting the leather' should not 
be considered dull, for a good fielder usually 
enjoys the work, and anyone with a pair 
of hands can make hiulself a good fielder 
by dint of practice. In fine, the fundamental 

. essentials for success in cricket are team 

spirit, batsmen with orthodox strokes, 
bowlers with a command of length, spin and 
break, and fielders with safe hands. Where 
eleven St. Bede's boys are gathered to
gether to play for their school, there also 
will be team-spirit, a spirit of stout com
radeship, and negation of self for the com~ 
man good, but the other essentials for 
success are only to be gained by assiduous 
practice. As was said above, St. Bede's 
has the requisite 'raw material,' and the 
school is moreover fortunate in the posses
sion of masters who are capable of 
giving most useful advice, and, what is even 
more important, only too willing to do 
so, if only they meet with a steady response 
from the boys. One is certain that this 
response will be forthcoming. from both 
seniors and juniors when they realise that 
they owe it to their Alma :Mater to provide 
this season the beginnings of a cricket spirit 
in St. Bede's-a spirit which if well-founded 
will grow until it gains for the school the 
same position in local secondary school 
cricket circles as is now undoubtedly held 
by St. Bede's in football. . 

Up to date the first eleven have fixtUres 
with Grange, June 1 st, away; June 15th, 
home; and Pudsey June 29th, away; whilst 
it is expected that matches will also be 
played with Carlton and Hanson. 

The Junior Eleven are taking pa1"t in the 
Bradford Cricket League Schools' Cup CDm~ 
petition in which it is hoped that every 
success will be attained. 

A useful team has been formed and their 
enthusiasm and zeal are evident in their 
daily practices. L.M. 

OLD BOYS' CORNER.. 
The first rally of the Old Boys this year 

was at the Annual Dinner held at the Belle 
Vue Hotel on February 9th. In view of the 
stirring times through which our Catholic 
schools are passing, the excellent speech 
made by the chief guest of the evening, NIgr. 
Gonne, proved very helpful and illuminating 
to. the large number present. Mr. Boyce, 
Director of Education, was made welcome, 
and joined the very exclusive coterie of our 
members. Both the Bloodhounds and 
Daffodils were well represented; and walls 
resounded to the praises of some of the 
high lights of the Association. It is 
rumoured that the committee are looking 

for the mural artists with a chopper. The 
affair went ·with its usual swing. 

The Annual General Meeting on March 
2nd was not ,"vell attended, probably owing 
to the good ice skating on the same even
ing. The few who did turn in enjoyed to 
the full the large number of suppers which 
had been prepared. It was pleasing to see 
several of the younger memlJers c(Jming 
forward to take their places on the new 
committee. This new blood is already 
making itself felt, and a lively summer pro
gramme has been arranged. There will be 
no Garden Party this year, but on June 15th, 
a COllversazione will be held at l-Ieatoll 
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Hall and it is hoped that the grown up 
£rie~ds of the School will be present in 
laro-c numbers. We are independent of the 
've~ther, as all events can be held indoors 
if necessary. The affair will commence at 
3-30 p.m. with ali open air Whist Drive, to 
be followed by tea and a first class cabaret 
show. Dancing 8-11 p.m. On 29th an out
ing for. Old ~oys and frlends will be 
arranged for a flver party at Knaresborough. 
In September there will a Swimming 
Carnival. 

The Old Boys Football Club have com
pleted a brilliant season's play in the West 
Riding Secondary School Old Boys' League. 
Out of 32 games they won 28, drew 2, lost 
2, and only just missed the championship. 
On Easter Monday a Catholic team from 
Preston was entertained by the Old Boys 
in Bradford. A benefit match was played 
in· the morning for the Bishop's New 
Mission Fund, followed by a luncheon at 
the Savoy Cafe. Great credit is due to Mr. 
Killeen who organised this affair. 

A Dramatic Club is now being formed. 
A scratch company produced a short one 
act play at the re-union in April at the 
school, and showed a critical audience of 
fellow Old Boys the big possibilities of this 
very enjoyable form of entertainment. It 
is proposed to give a full evening's play in 
the autumn. All Old Boys willing to join 
please write the Hon. Secretary at Heaton 
Hall. 

The three Old Boy priests ordained last 
year are all posted to local missions. Fro 
Flynn is at St. Bernard's, Halifax. Fr. 
Manogue is at St. Mary's, Bradford, and 
Fr. Ward is in Castleford. 
The social instincts of the Association were 

well in evidence during their race at the 
school sports. It was originally intended 
to run this event over the 100 yards course. 
As the race proceeded however an amend
ment was carried to alter this to a walking 
match, and the tape was broken by some 
impetuous youngster who broke away from 
the phalanx which finished arm in arm. 

We regret to record the death of Christo~ 
pher Hales, who v"as killed by strikers in 
Shanghai at the beginning of March. His 
old schoolmates will mourn the loss of a 
good friend. R.I.P. 

Recent visitors to the school include;~ 
Pat McColgan, on leave from India. Gilbert 
Henegan, home from the Argentine.· Joe 
Wynne from Grimsby. Teddy Harper is 

out in Poland and writes graphic descrip
tions of the Great Frost. John Mullarky 
is travelling the northern countries of South 
America. Dennis PaHreeman is still in 
China. Gilbert Gilmore has returned to the 
Gold Coast. Ali Perry has taken up a post 
in the Belgian Congo. 

TO PYRRHA" 
(Horace Odes 1.5) 

Pyrrha, having secured the affections of 
a new admirer, is addressed by the poet, 
who has himself experienced her incon
stancy and faithlessness. He compares her 
youthful lover to one whom a sudden and 
dangerous tempest threatens to surprise in 
the deep-himself to the mariner just res
cued from the perils of shipwreck. 

What slender youth in liquid perfume bath'd, 
And with his head with many roses crown'd 
Prefers to thee his full-impassioned suit, 
o Pyrrha, in a cavern underground? 

For whom dost thou bedeck thy golden 
locks; 

o thou of simple elegance! for whom? 
o I Soon how oft will he bewail his trust, 
His broken trust, his adverse gods, his 

doom? 

And, unaccustomed to the sight of such, 
ShaH he be lost in wonder at the seas, 
The seas tempestuous with darkling 

clouds, 
vVhom, all too trustful, now thy graces 

please. 

But, !lOW unmindful of the fickle winds, 
He hopes to find thee ever free for him, 
And ever pleasant! Yet they wretched are, 
For whom, untried, thou art all bright-

though grim! 

Unto the godly ruler of the deep 
My garments soaked with brine I gave 

withaL 
This show the writings on the tablets 

bronze 
All dedicated on the sacred wall. 

L. Metcalfe. 

EXCHAN.GES .. 
Bradfordian, Mountaineer, Belle Vue 

l.iagazine, Stonyhurst Magazine, Thornton", 
ian, Hansonian, Carltonian, St. Joseph's 
College Magazine. 
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RICHARD BLAKER. INITIATIONIi 
The average reader to-day demands 

something more in a work of fiction than 
simply; interest. He expects to find in a 
book, over and above the essentials of good 
style and well worked out story, the experi
ence and views of an observant and re
flective mind worked into really human 
characters. 

Such are the works of Richard Blaker. 
Here are no artifices of surprise, no stock 

or idealised characters; simply a sympathe
tic account of part of the lives and the con
tacts of real people, the realism being 
achieved without any of the unpleasantness 
characteristic of so many modern books. 
Even one bristling with susceptibilities, 
literary or otherwise, could find nothing of 
offence in the naive subtleties of these 
works. 

A theme often used, but rarely well used, 
is excellently treated by this author in his 
" Scabby Dickson." This book, dealing with 
the life of an orphan from boyhood to man
hood, as a school-boy and later as irrigation 
engineer in India, gives ample scope to the 
author's peculiar talents for delightful 
naturalness in treating of human nature. 

Throughout all his works there lurks a 
quite humour, which finds expression in 
numerous naive phrases. In' Enter a 
Messenger' for instance, the author, refer
ring to a taxi-driver who has borrowed a 
pencil from a policeman after an accident 
in which the fanner was involved, says" A 
neat touch that-placing himself on the side 
of the angels." 

A further excellent point to note is the 
sense of continuity, which soon becomes 
apparent to the reader. The story does not 
seem to be an episode or a number of con
nected episodes set apart from the rest of 
the life of the person concerned; rather it 
seems at any point in the book that one 
has in clear perspective the hero's whole 
life back to the full far-off davs of child
hood, and that one shares his' attitude of 
intention and vague wonder as to the future. 
T~is is particularly; apparent in "Scabby 
DIckson." 

Everyone thinks in his own heart that he 
understands human nature as weH as, if 
not better than, the next man. That is 1vhy 
the works of Richard Ulaker should be read, 
and not only read, but 'chewed and 
digested: H. Greenwood. 

In almost every limited social body there 
is some form of intimidation which a new 
member must undergo. The elaborate initia
tion rites of the various ' Ancient Orders' 
and the rough treatment meted out to new~ 
comers in residential colleges are examples, 
[" Jeering" for instance, is familiar to many 
of us, either as a memory or as an appre
hension). 

Its existence in colleges might lead us 
to put it down simply to high spirits, but 
the fact that it exists also in the more sedate 
( Ancient Orders' precludes this possibility, 
and would seem to show that there is a 
fundamental reason, 

To arrive at this reason, consider what 
the attitude of the social body to the new 
member would be. He is being accepted 
on tr11st, and the society has no true idea 
of what if all important to itself, viz. his 
social conscience. Since for its own safety: 
it dare not rely upon the good faith of the 
individual, it must adopt other means to 
ensure that he will respect its welfare, 

The most obvious way is to show that 
it has, as a community, the power to punish 
any act of the individual contrary to that 
welfare. To do so it adopts exactly the 
i form of initiation,' and termed variously: 
in different colleges. .' 

To this argument may be referred the 
action of the Principals of various colleges 
who attempt to ban the present (and long., 
customary) code of treatment of Freshmen 
by Seniors. It is obviously a fundamental 
necessity, and if the means now used be 
stopped, the necessity would invent other 
means of expression. 

H. Greenwood. 

R.I., P .. 
On March 4th there died Joseph Nutter. 

one of the victims of the ""Val". He entered 
the army at the age of sixteen and was for 
the whole of the period in the Salient. 
Although successful in business his health 
was impaired and for the last year or so it 
showed itself in increasing illness until his 
death. He was one of the most faithful of 
the Old Boys and never came home on leave 
without coming up to school to see us. He 
leaves a wife and three children. Our 
deepest sympathy goes out to her and also 
to his aunt, Miss Nutter. May he rest in 
peace. 
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The Spring term is a quiet time for Scout
ing. The chief event was of course the 
Scout Concert of which there is a fun des
cription in another part of the Magazine, 
From this concert a tidy little sum was 
handed over to the Scout Fund, about £12 
in alL We were priviliged by having the 
Bradford Commissioner, Mr. Lodge and our 
Area Commissioner, Mr. Pickering, as well 
as the Chairman of the Central Area Com
mittee, Mr. Sudell, with us. Mrs. Clewer, 
known to the Cubs as Akda, was present 
and appreciated to the full the efforts of 
the Wolf Cubs. 

Expeditions were made to Buck Woods 
for firelighting and cooking and good Scout
ing games were played, Expeditions were 
also made to Baildon and to Black Carr 
Woods. 

On Sunday, April 21st the Annual Church 
Parade was held in honour of St. George. 
St. Bede's Troop were joined by St. Pat
rick's newly formed troop and by the Catho
lics who are scattered about in various 
Troops of the town, and all together we 
went up to St. Patrick's for Benediction. 

Active preparations were made for the 
Whitsun tide Camp an. account of which we 
are able just to squeeze into the space 
allotted to us. It was held at Thistle Hill 
Farm on the banks of the Nidd, a place to 
which we have gone now for some time. We 
were favoured by the weather in extra~ 

ordinary fashion, and a very enjoyable ten 
days were spent. Our old Scout, Claude 
Muller, brought the Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds from his troop of the English 
Martyrs at Manchester and they combined 
splendidly with our own Scouts. We had 
the usual outings on the river when fifteen 
punts all strove to mount the rapids at the 
same time and only two went under water. 
Visitors were numerous and always wel
come. Among them again were our Com
missioners, Mr. Lodge and Mr. Pickering, 
the latter who came a second time bringing 
a party of St. Patrick's Scouts, Akela 
also favoured us twice. She was 
proud to learn that the Cubs had won the 
coveted pop on three occasions. 

The Fancy Dress Parade was again a 
real success. The winner of the first prize 
was S. Harper as the Hunchback of Notre 
Dame and the second AI J olson with Sonny 
Boy, represented by Brooks and Jack Kee
gan well covered with blacking. The third 
prize was joined, S. Lightowler as a Tramp 
from Manchester accompanied by George 
the camp hound. Particularly worthy of 
mention also were Bernard Jackson as a 
Police woman and Form V as fairies to
gether with Peter Pan. 

AU now are looking forward to the great 
Jamboree at Birkenhead at which the Cardi
nal, Archbishop of Westminster will sing 
Mass and where the Prince of Wales win 
be a guest. 

A TRANSLATIONe 
(Adapted from. HoI'. Odes II XIV.). 

Alas, my friend, the fleeting years gli.de on. 
E'en Virtue cannot stay Time's wrinkling 

hand. 
The roll of years, the fierce attack 
Of Death. 

No prayers of ours appease the ruthless 
Fate. 

All mortals must sail o'er the fateful stream 
For king and serf are equal made 
By Death. 

In vain, fierce cOUlbats, raging seas W~. shun. 
In vain, unhealthy places we avoid, 

For an must cross the Bar-submit 
To Death. 

Lands, homes, and cherished friends must 
aU be left 

No earthly goods and pleasures may we 
take, 

vVhen once we cross the Pale 
In Death. 

But Virtue-though it cannot stay Time's 
hand, 

ShO',H gain from Heav'n the highest prize 
of all....,.. 

The highest prize~Eternal Life-
Not Death, L. Metcalfe .• VI. 
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SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE .. 
This author, known chiefly to-day for 

his activities in the world of spiritualistic 
investigation, has a claim on our attention 
for the earlier books he has written, books 
on practically every subject: novels, histori
cal yarns, detective stories, short tales, all 
have poured from his fertile pen. 

To us, his historical stories are of parti
cular interest, for, being himself at one 
time a Catholic, Conan Doyle has few of 
the illusions and little of the bigotry so 
common to Scott, Kingsley and other of 
our historical writers. He never gives us 
an unnatural, scheming, wily Jesuit nor is 
he of the opinion that all " Papists" must 
be either knaves or fools. To be sure, he 
rails against the Holy Father in "The 
Refugees," but at the same time he does 
something to console us by praise of the 
ordinary clergy. 

In his stories Conan Doyle has little 
success in depicting his characters; they are 
usually merely types and not living persons. 
Sir Nigel in "The \Vhite Company" is an 
exception. There is too, very little humour 
in his stories, or rather, what there is 
appears to be unintentional, Conan Doyle 
treating of the incidents quite seriously. 
The description of the Sheriff in "Rodney 
Stone" watching the fight, or the pecu
liarities of Rodney'S foppish uncle are given 
without any striving for humorous effect. 

"Rodney Stone" is the story of a naval 
lieutenant's son during the Napoleonic wars. 

He journeys to London where he sees the 
dissolute court and the company which in
cludes such men as Sheridan, Fox and Beau 
BrummeL The race to London and the two 
prize fights are\vonderfully exciting in
cidents in a good story. Doyle, like R.L.S. 
uses his hero merely as an instrument in 
the uniolding of his 'plot. 

In the "White Company," we are given 
a vivid picture of medieval times. The 
death of· the Vlhite Company is a piece of 
noble and dignified writing. 

"Uncle Bernac" is the· story of a young 
French aristocrat who after exile, returns 
to France, sees Napoleon and Josephine and 
eventually marries the heroine in spite of 
the wiles of his treacherous old uncle. 

"The Exploits of Brigadler Gerard" are 
short stories, weH written, of a gallant, gay 
cavalryman of Napoleon's army. "The 
Refugees" tells of a band of Huguenots 
banished by the revoking of the Edict of 
Nantes, and their journey to a new home in 
Canada. 

Conan Doylc's stories are too well-known 
to demand a detailed classification. The 
comic" tee," a parody of Sherlock Holmes, 
is a stock joke in cheap juvenile literature. 
Unfortunately, Doyle is at present occupied 
in raising" Spooks," but let us hope that he 
will soon turn his attention to other kinds 
of fiction and entertain us with another of 
his interesting yarns. 

J ames Logan. 

ROBIN HOOD" 
On the nights of the 8th, 9th and 11th of 

March last, in the Assembly Hall at St. 
Bede's, Robin Hood and his merry men 
came back to life again for us and strutted 
in their Lincoln Green and feathered bon
nets through the forest of Sherwood, sport
ing their bows and arrows and singing the 
delightful folk songs of old England. The 
occasion was the production of an operetta 
entitled' Robin Hood.' The cast was taken 
entirely from the Junior boys of the school 
and in view of this fact one wonders what 
latent talent must lie ready to be tapped in 
the Upper Forms. 

The performances were as a whole an 
unqualified success and left very little to 
be desired in the way of minor improve-

ments. Though every individual who took 
part in the play deserves our compliments, 
the performance of M. Gilbraith in the title 
role calls for special mention. His singing 
and elocution were remarkably good and he 
gave us a fine interpretation of the gallant 
outlaw. B. KinaJly too in the part of the 
Sheriff of Nottingham was an outstanding 
success. He conveyed a lively impression 
of the arrogant, self-important Sheriff 
reduced to a state of abject terror 
when he finds himself in the hands of his 
enemies, and the audience rocked with 
laughter when he was compelled to suffer 
the indignity of being tossed in the blanket. 
1\. . Dimuantes as Little John sang very 
sweetly, .W. Carroll in the character of 
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Gruff was very amusing and played his part 
well; though he can hardly be said to have 
lived up to his name. 

The Guards who had been making too 
free vvith the contents of the Sheriff's cellar 
and had apparently rendered themselves 
speechless, caused uproarious laughter by 
their irresistible facial expressions. 

The attendance on the first night was not 
so good as might be expected, but on the 
two succeeding nights the Hall was packed 
to its utmost capacity by a most apprecia
tive audience. 

The scenery and lighting effects as usual 
contributed very much to the success of 
the production. 

The school orchestra must not be for
gotten. Captious critics may say that the 
performers displayed more courage than 
skill, but the orchestra is still in its infancy 
and all infants cannot be prodigies. 

"ROBIN HOOD." 

Story of the Play:-Act I. Robin Hood 
returns from Nottingham with the ne\,'s of 
the Sheriff's intended raid on Sherwood. 
Robin therefore plans to lure the Sheriff 
to the wood with only a few militia. 

Act II. Robin and his men, disguised as 
countrymen, occupy the market place at 
Nottingham, and eventually secure a hear-

ing with the Sheriff. 
Act III. The Sheriff falls into the trap 

and arranges to use Robin as guide to Sher
wood. 

Act IV. Under the guidance of Robin, 
the Sheriff and his men fall into the hands 
of the band. 

Persons of the Play:-The play is per
formed by the junior pupils of St. Bede's, 

Robin, M. Gilbraith; Little John, A. 
Dimuantes; Headlock, V. Crolla; Scarlet, 
H. P. Scott; Stoutly, G. Gargon; Country
men, A. Byrne and A. Brooks; Soldiers, 
C. Bell, E. Quirk and B. Jackson; Allan, J. 
Flaherty; Eli, W. Cavanagh; Sheriff of 
Notts, R. Kina11y; Gruff, VV. Carroll; A 
"VVatchman, E. Byrne. 

Principal Dancers :-E. \Voodhouse, J. 
Snee, F. Hayes, J. Goodman, D. O'Sullivan 
and E. Donoghue. 

Chorus :-Forrn Upper II, assisted by 8 
others. 

Scenes :-Act I. In Sherwood. 
Act II. Market Place in Nottingham. 
Act III. The Sheriff's Hall. 
Act IV. In Sherwood. 
The School Orchestra will Play;-
1. Overture to ' Robin Hood.' 
II. "Gems of Erin." 
III. The School March. 
IV. Finale. 

YORKSHIRE'S RUINED ABBEYS .. 
, For dear it is 
The decay of this 
How the- poor shall miss 
No tongue can telL' 

(Hymn of the Pilgrimage of Grace). 
Few people realise the number of ruined 

abbeys we have here in Yorkshire. Of the 
six hundred houses suppressed under Henry 
VIII, no fewer than eighty belonged to this 
county. Many of them are famous and re
nowned not only in England but in other 
countries as well. Their names, as Mon
signor Gonne says, ring like a 1itany
Riveaulx and J erveaulx and Byland and 
Fountains and Kirkstall and Bolton and 
Whitby and York. 

But these are the larger houses, the 
smaller ones, in some cases only amounting 
to a cell or two, leave but a heap of stones 
or a mossy wall. Some even have been 
desecrated by being put to some menial use, 
as Grosmont, for instance, which is now 

used as a stable. 
The oldest abbey is Whitby, which 

formerly consisted of a priory, built in 657, 
and famous for the Abbess St. Hilda and 
the poet Caedmon. Later, after the Dane's 
invasion, it was rebuilt by the Benedictines. 
Other famons houses of this order were 
Richmond St. Martin's and St. Mary's, York, 
in whose ruins Mass is yearly celebrated at 
the Ransom Pilgrimage. Fountain's Abbey, 
one of the most perfect of ruins, belonged 
to the Cistercians as did Bylands, Kirkstall, 
J erveaulx and Riveaulx. Other Orders 
were :-the Carthusians at Mount Grace 
near lngleby; the Augustinians at Bolton, 
Guisborough and Kirkham: and the Prae
monstratentions at Coverham and Easbv. 

But anv monastic ruins, no matter how 
beautiful,' are but the dry bones of the 
former glory. Not only were the monas
teries known to the poor for their charity 
but also to the nobles and the rich as they 
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were the centre of learning and art. How 
wonderful and valuable is one of those hand
written and brilliantlv illuminated volumes 
which always commenced with those 
glorious words' Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam ' ! 
How venerated are the monasteries to-day 
for their music,. architecture, glass-staining 
and carving; of which, alas, so little remains, 

We, of these modern days, can scarcely 
realise how terrible a thing was the sup
pression. One would hardly connect the 
, dole' with the monasteries of old, but true 
it is that this is the result of the closing 
of those refuges of the poor and the weak 
When the monasteries were put down not 
only did the monks themselves suffer but 
also those staunch lavmen who rose in the 
hlgrimage of Grac~. Among them we 
ought to be proud to remember those from 
our own town, particularly Nicholas Tem
pest, of Boning HaU, -who was put to death 
at Tyburn on May 25th 1537, a date we 
ought never to forget. 

J. White (Lower Fifth). 
& 

THANKS .. 
To Mr. H. Riley for Sanctuary Lamp. 
To Mr. J. Nutter (R.I.P.) for Altar Book. 
To Mrs. Nutter for Pictures. 
To Mrs. Coman for Picture. 
To Mr. H. P. Fattorini for Books for the 

Library. 

SOUVENIR OF THE OLD BOYS~ 
DINNER, 1929. 

Leg Balles de peche. 

Un genti! homme erre ~:a et ]j 

Cherchant Ulle place pour diner ~t. 

II croit trouver la propre place 
Et entre avec modeste gTace, 

II fouilIe horriblement sa bourse 
Et trouve vingt centimes de ressources. 

n scrutinisait Ie menu 
Pour voir ce que sa vingtaine put. 

La cho"e qui lui fait mains detresse 
Fut Peche a quat' 501.15 piece. 

Le gar.;,;on hur1ait par 1a salle 
Le monsieur dit avec peche une balle. 

Le monsieur dit avec peu d'aise 
Un pen de pain si <;a vons plaise. 

Le gar;;on rugit par ]a salle 
Non pas de pain 'vee une seule balle ! 

J.O'c. 

EXAMINATION RESUL TS-EA.STER TERl\iJ:, 1929 .. 
Fo,,,, Order Relit. Doct. English Subjects. L'"~i:uage3 M~them"tics Art 

V!. ... I Metcalfe Metcalfe Metcalfe Hayes 
:2 Finn Finn Finn Halloran 

Upper V. ... I Morrill Wilkinson Morrin Morrin Morrin Shepherd 
2 Barker Mulligan Reeves Marriott Nicholson McAuliffe 

Middle V. ... I Mulligan Willis Cowley Mulligall Mulligan Thorpe 
:2 Willis Haigh Haigh Haigh Logan Pickles 

Lower V, ... ! White Benson White Walsh Walsh 
z Walsh White Benson White White 

Remove ... I Berry Logan Logan Melody Berry Hoare 
:2 Calvert McEv<ln Berry Burke Ev1cEvan Hinsley 

Upper IV, ... I Watkinson Telford, los. Watkill$OIl V/atkinson Watkinson Myers 
:2 Poole Poole Poole Poole Sweeney Telford, J os, 

Lower IV. ,.. ! Thackwray Brayshaw Carroll Tha>:kwray Thackwray :Marshall 
2 Marshall Logan Marshall Morkam Monaghan Heyworth 

Upper HI. '" I Sunderlhnd Henry Sunderland Henry Sunderland Mitchell 
2 Shepherd Sunderland Shepherd Sunderland Shepherd Dennison 

Lower III. .. , I Crolla Crolla Fitzgerald Flaherty Cl'Olia Walker 
:2 Flaherty Flaherty Crolla Connor. J os. Flaherty Hid} 

Upper II. ... I Pepper Pepper Peppel' Pepper Sutcliffe Abberton 
:2 Sweeney Keegan Dolan Gargon Pe.pper Cheney 

Lower n. ,.. I Dunlop Nolan Dunlop M:illbank Dunlop Harper 
2 Flynn Bums Nolan Booth MOl1aghan 

1. '" I Wood Booth Booth Wood Wood 
~ Booth Bailey DeJaney Gro~rke Booth 



Telephone 4730. Home 4776. 

It will 511ve you Expense to Trade with THE 

FAIRFI LD G AGE 
and Engineering orks, 
T oUer Lane, Bradford 

(Proprietor b JOHN R, CAMPBELL). 

ANY MAKE OF CAR SUPPLIED. 
Our Repairs are RELIABLE OU1' Charges are LOW 

Letters of Recommendation from several Insurance Companies. 

RE~LINING BRAKES A SPECIALITY. 

J. MU HY, 
House and Church 
-- Decora.tor ............... 

GRAINING, SIGN WRITING. 
GENERAL REPAIRS, 

All Branches of Trade Plastering. 

21, BEAUMONT ROAD, 
Wheatley Lane, BRADFORD. 

Works: 9a, Bk. Eldon Place~ 

ESTIMATES FREE, 

First Class Workmanship Guaranteed 
at Reasonable Prices. 

For SCHOOL tor WORK 
or for SPORT 

SIGHT is MIGHT. 

iF YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU 
CALI. UPON 

.~ Consulting Ophthalmic Optician~ 

202, MANNINGHAM LANEp 

BRADFORD. Telepb@lile 4069 



s 
HIGH·CLASS 

MEAT PURVEYOR, 

, 

30, HIGHGATE, HEATON, 
BRADFORD .. 

Prime Pickled Tongues 
and Potted Meat .. 

f'amilieli JuppUed on Reasonabl~ Terms. 

Orders ClUed for and Promptiy D~livered. 

Telephone 3170. 

FATTORINI & SONS' 
FAMOUS WALTHAM LEVERS 

Fitted with,] Jewel 
Lever Movement, 

Compensating 
Balance. 

Brequet Hairspring, 
and all the Llltest 

Improvements. 
Strong Gold Filled 
Case. Guaranteed 

for 10 years. 

RELIABLE SCHOOL WATCHES from giG I 
FATTORINI & SONS, Ltds, 
21, Kirkgate (Corner of Cheapside), 

BR.ADFORD .. 

Plumber and Sanitary Engineer @ 

Central 
and 

Domestic 

Workshop: Jobbing' Work 

and. HIGHGATE, HEATON$ 
Residence: 

Heating" 
530, HEATON ROADa 

Phone 8710 .. 

ESTUvlA TES SUBl\'UTTED" 

Alterations 

efficentIy 

carried Qut. 



theUe llrt Reposltorye 

Westgate Post Office, 
BRA F R ~ 

Rosaries, Crucifixes, Statuary, 
Hymn Books, Prayer Books, 

Medals, Sacred Picti!res, &c. 

Sanctuary on in Stock, 1/3 Ha~:int 

Join our ConUmlon!5 Club, 

~ TURNP 

e Rossefield 
otor Co~, Ltd., 

HEATON', 

BRADFORDs 
DAY OR NIGHT. Phone 5546. 

REPAIRS of every description" 
Petrol, Oil, Tyres. 

I I 
I i ! I PRIVATE HIRE CARS 

II Fa .. TOURS, WEDDiNGS, 

THEATRES and FUNERALS. 

! 

NEY COXON, 
UNDERTAKERS, COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHERS, 

MOTOR AND CARRIAGE PROPRIETORS, 

243 Mp",NNINGHAtlI LANE, Tel. 1286 
292 MANCHESTER ROAD, Tel. 630 

Established 1866. BRADFORD. 
1il1iI11III!ill!IIll81l111lIila.iillil15£illlilllilillillilliBlili.2IillEiBlilllliliilIi'IiI111I11ll 1 

ALL CAT}-IOLIC REQUISITES kept in Stock" 
MOTOR HEARSE FOR ANY DISTANCE 

Also PRIVATE MOTOR CARS FOR FUNERALS, 

WEDDINGS, CONCERTS, TOURS, etc. 

~----------------~~------~~~~' I 
, tf5J?tl~ M MffiiIi!$'!j 



'Phones 1432 
and 7227. 

+ 

DAY AND NIGHT 
SERVICE. 

D. ALBH & SON, 
Undertakers and 

Funeral Directors, 

2, SEDGFIELD TERRACE, 
369, HAREWOOD STREET. 

Worb; 137, EAST PARADE. 

Orders given at any of our Branches 
will receive Prompt Attention. 

t 
t! 

NEW, SBCONDHAND. OUT-OF~PRINT 
FOYLES CAN SUPPLY IT. 

immense Stock @f Boob for Study. indudiq 
1 e::d &eb for every Examillation. 

Over 1,2)0,000 Vols. on every conceivable sub
ject in stock. Twenty Departmental Catalogues 
issued; allY Catalogue sent gratis and post free. 

State requirements. Boob sent on approval. 

Buy from Foyle:; and save money. 
!WOKS PURCHASED. BEST PRIas PAm. 

FOR BOO 
W. &: G. Foyle,ltd.,lHM2S. CharingCroS!I Rd., 
----LoDdoD. W.c.2.---

Telegrams: "Foylibra. W~tcent, London." 

Telephone 5996 (Private Branch Exchange). 

and 

GOLD 
MEDAL 

Absolutely Pure.. Beat Value.. Largest Sale.. 
Daily Deliveriea in aU Districts.. 

JOHN NE BOULD & N, Ltd., 
208 & 210, MANNINGHAM LANE, BRADFORDo 

ESTABLISHED OVER TO YEARS. 






